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a truly, loved her, he would go and have Bernice wanted to get back on Shore 
them fixed.

Likewise, every time her Heart’s De
light lifted the Cup to his Ruby Lips, 
she would grip the Table Cloth with 
both hands and whisper to herself, “Now 
we get the Funny Noise.”

Kenneth in the meantime, had found 
out that her Hair did not always look 
the same, but one who is striving to get 
a Meal Ticket for Life cannot be over- 
fastidious.

He was Game and stood ready to obey 
all Orders in order to pull down the 
Capital Prize.

He had been such a Hit in the Marsh
mallow Set that he could not conceive 
the possibility of any Female becoming 
satiated with his Society.

The poor Loon never stopped to fig
ure out that the only way to keep a Girl 
sitting up and interested is to stay away 
once in a while and give her a Vacation,

Father was right on the Job to see 
that Bernice had no Vacation. He 
Framed it up to give her a Foretaste of 
Matrimony every Day in the Week.£

If the Future Husband wandered more 
than thirty feet from her side. Father 
would nail him and Sic him on to her 
again.

She would look up and sayi “Oh 
Fury! Look who’s here again?”

This was no way for a true-hearted 
Maiden to speak of her Soul Mate.

Father put the Cap Sheaf "on his big 
Experiment by accepting an invitation 
to go Yachting.

He put them side by'side on Deck 
and told them to comfort each other in 
case anything happened.

They never could have been quite the 
same to each other after that Day.

in the Eyes of Bernice. She had fallen 
for the Flukus.

Kenneth was installed as Steady.
When Bernice saw him turn the cor

ner and approach the House, he looked 
to her like Rupert, the long lost Heir— 
while Father discerned only an Insect 
too large ‘ to be treated with Powder.

Kenneth was the kind of Sop that 
you see wearing Evening Clothes on a 
Colored Post-Card.

If his private Estate had been con
verted into Pig Iron, he could have 
carried it in his Watch Pocket.

He was ree-fined and had lovely 
Teeth, but those who knew Mm well 
believed the Story that when he was a 
Babe in Arms, the Nurse had let him 
fall and strike on the Head.

He wore his Hair straight back and 
used Patent Leather dressing.

He was full of Swank and put on 
much Side and wore lily-covered Spats 
and was an awful Thing all around, 
from Pa’s point of view.

In a crowd of Bank Directors he 
would have been a cheap Swivel, but 
among the Women Folks he was a regu
lar Bright Eyes.

When you passed through the Arch
way of jiis Intellectual Domain you 
found yourself in tlie Next Block.

But—he could go into a Parlor and 
sprinkle Soothing Syrup all over the 
Rugs.

He had a Vaudeville Education and a 
small Tenor Voice, with the result that 
many a fluttering Birdie regarded him 
as the bona-fide Ketchup.

Bernice thought. she was lucky to 
have snared him away' frpm the others, 
and she had slipped him the vAispered 
Promise, come Weal, come Woe.

She had no Mother to guide her, and 
It looked as if the Family was about to 
have a Rutabaga wished onto it. '

No wonder Father was stepping side
ways.

He would come home in the evening 
and find the Mush perched on a Throne 
in the Spot Light, shooting an azure- 
blue Line of desiccated Drool, with 
Bernice setting out in front and En
coring.

Then he would retire to the back part 
of the House to bark at the Butler and 
act as if he had been eating Red Meat. them.

He knew that if be elbowed in and No chance. Father, had him kidded, 
tried to break up the Clinch, it would into believing that all the old ham-fat 
mean a Rope Ladder, a piece in the Riddles were simply Immense.
Papers, and a final Recopciliation, with As for that Salad Specialty, the pool 
Parent playing the usual role of Goat. Gink who calls loudly for English

He was resolved not to put in the Mustard and thinks he is a Genius be-

. Once there was a Leading Citizen 
pith only one daughter, but she was 
Some Offspring.

Bernice was chief Expense Account 
tnd Crown Jewel of a Real Estate Jug
gler who bad done so well that all the 
Strap-Hangers regarded him as an Ene
my to Society.
. Papa was foolish, even as a Weasel.

He was what you might call Honest, 
Much signified that all of his Low 
work had been done by Agents.
£ A Person of rare judgment, withal, 
{le never copped a piece of bulky Swag 
jnless he had a Wheelbarrow with him 
It the time.
£ He had been going East with the 
Sreen Plush ever since the Party in 
Power precipitated the first Panic.

He had Stacks of the Needful, and his 
Rating was AA Plus I, to say nothing 
rf a Reserve cached in the little Tin
* Daughte

The New Fable of the Father Who Jumped In and hunt her Room and peel down to a 
Kimono and refuse to see any Callers 
for a Month.

Even the accepted Swain was begin
ning to slow up. He could remember 
the time when he used to sit around 
with members of his own Sex.

Father had no "Mercy. He took1 the 
two Invalids back to Land and rounded 
them up for Breakfast next morning.

When Kenneth appeared, he 
slightly greenish in Color.

One ear was three times as large as 
the other.

He had caught a Sniffy Cold.
In partaking of his coffee he made 

Sounds similar to those coming through 
the Partition when the People in the 
adjoining Flat have trouble with the 
Plumbing.

He saw Bernice glaring at him and 
bit his Nails , in Embarrassment.

Father felt the Crisis impending and 
laid on the last Straw.

“I was trying to recall that Story,’- 
said he—“the One about the German 
and the Dog.”

Bernice gave one Shriek and then 
dashed from the Room, making hyster* 
leal Noises down the Hallway.

Father told Kenneth to check all the 
Trunks for Home and then catch an 
early Train.

Bernice was squirming about on the 
Hotel Sofa when Father entered the 
Room.

She threw herself into .his Arms and 
passionately demanded, “Why, oh, why 
are you trying to force me into marry
ing that Creature?”

MORAL: Don’t get acquainted too 
soon.

-
(Copyright, 1913, by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate)

did not resemble a Royal Personage 
nearly as much as he had in some of his 
earlier Photographs.,

Father • would order soft-boiled Eggs 
to be Eaten from the Shell. When Ken
neth got around to these, he would 
cease to be a Ropiantic Figure for at 
least a few Minutes. Bernice would 
turn away in Dread and look out at 
the swaying Trees and long to see some 
of her Girl Friends back home.

After " Kenneth had been served to 
her, three meals a day, for two Weeks 
and they had ridden together for Ages 
and Ages, In Pullman Compartments, 
she made certain horrible Discoveries.

One of his Ears was larger than the 
other.

He made a funny noise with his 
Adam’s Apple when drinking Hot Cof
fee.

cause he can rub a Bowl -with a sprig 
of Garlic, may have his brief Hour of 
Triumph, but no man ever really got; 
anywhere by mixing Salad, when you. 
stop to add it all up.

Father would put the t.Vfro young peo
ple together in the back of the Touring 
Car and ride them around for Hours a< 
a time.

Anybody who has cut in 
those animated Automobile Conversa
tions, while the salaried Maniac from 
France is hitting up 42 miles an Hour, 
will tell you that the hind end of n 
Motor Vehicle is no good Tiÿsting-! 
Place for an Engaged Couple.

Bernice would get home after1 one ot 
these wild swoops into the realm of the 
Death Angel, and totter to her room 
and lie down, and murmur: “I won
der what ailed Kenneth today, 
seemed Preoccupied.”

The same Evening, just when she. 
needed Smelling Salts and Absolute 
Quiet, her enthusiastic Father would 
have Fiance up to Dinner to pull the, 
same stale Repertoire and splash around 
in the Oil and Vinegar.

If any Guests were present, then 
Father would play Introducer and tell 
them beforehand how good Kenneth 
was.

remainder of his Days being panhand
led by a Souffle who wore Dancing 
Pumps in the daytime. The problem 

to get shut of the Rodent without waswas
resorting to any Rough Stuff.

Father never had heard tell of the 
Perils of Propinquity, and he thought 
Psychology had something to do with 
Fish.

Just the same, he remembered about 
a Quail a day for 30 days, and he knew 
that the most agreeable Perfumery 
would not smell right if applied with a 
Garden Hose.

Likewise, he suspected that many a 
Quarter-Horse would blow, if put into 
a two-mile Handicap.

So. he blocked Out a Program which 
proved that Solomon had nothing on 
him.

Instead of grilling young Kenneth and 
holding him up to Contumely and for
bidding him the use of Cozy Comer, he 
started in to boost the Love Match.

Kenneth all but moved in his Trunk.
Father had a chance to Weigh him, 

efown to the last Ounce, and study the 
simple Mechanism - of his transparent 
Personality.

Father classified the would-be Child- 
jh-law as a Gobbie, which 
Home-Wrecker who is still learning his 
Trade.

Kenneth, would sit right up close to 
old Cesh-in-Hand, who would egg Mm 
on to tell Dialect Stories and, after 
that, show how to make a Salad.

The Stories were some that Marshall 
Wilder stopped using in 1982 and since 
then have been outlawed on the Kero
sene Circuit.

After Bernice had heard these Al
manac Wheezes 26 or 28 times, she 
would sit still and look at the Centre- 
Piece while Lover was performing.

The Gags didn’t sound as killing as 
they had at first, and sometimes sh'l 
wished the Dear Boy would chop on,

on one of

r alone could induce him to 
inbuckle and melt and jar loose, and 
tome across ,and kick in, and sting the

Ohé day Bernice was a Little Girl, 
Ind the next day she was head Flossie 
tmong the Debutantes, with a pack of 
jodety Hounds pursuing in Full Cry, 
fach willing to help count the Bank 
loll. Father was scared pink when he 
[zed up the Field.
He still wore box-toed Boots and car- 

led Foliage on the Sub-Maxillary so 
hat those who came ringing the Front 
fell didn’t look very lucky to him. 
Sometimes he would dream that he 

ad been pushed into a Mausoleum and 
•at a slender Cyril with a Lady’s 
Hatch strapped on his Wrist was spend- 
ig all of that Money for Signed Etch-

Whereupon he would awake in a cold 
west and try to think of a safe Re- 
sipt for poisoning Cigarette-Smokers. 
One day Bernice went out into the 

Unshine and found something and 
lought it home with her and put it 
i a Rug in the Elizabethan Room. 
Father came in and took one look and 

fid: “Not for mine! I won’t stand for 
by Pussy Willow being grafted on to 
or Family Tree.
His name was Kenneth, and he re- 

juCed his Percentage on the first day 
y having the hemstitched Mouchoir 
leked inside of the cuff.
Also, it was rumored that' he put oil 

B Ms Eye-Brows and rubbed Perfum- 
ry on the backs of his Hands.
Father walked around the He-Canary 

pice, looking at him over the Specs, 
id then he rushed- to the Library and 
eked the Upholstery out of an $80.00 
■air.
He could see the love-light glinting

He
When he was annopyed he bit his 

Nails.
When suffering from a Cold, he was 

Sniffy..
The first time she became aware of 

the slight discrepancy in Ears, she suf
fered only a slight Annoyance.. It hand
ed her a tiny Pang to find a Flaw in a 
Piece of Work that she had regarded 
as Perfect.

After she had seen nothing else but 
those Ears for many, many Days,' it 
became evident to her that if Kenneth

means a
When given his Cue, the Lad would 

swell up and spring a hot One about 
the Swede and the Irishman, while, Ber
nice would fuss with the Salt and won
der dimly if the Future had aught in 
store for her except Dialect Stuff.

Father had read on a Blotter some
where that Absence makes the Heart 
grow fonder, so he played his System 
with the Reverse English.

He arranged a nice long trip by Land 
and Water and took the male Sweet
heart along, so that the Doting Pair 
could be together at Breakfast.

His cunning had now become diaboli
cal. He was getting ready to apply the 
Supreme Test.

Dgs.

“MASTER MASON”
a

An Excellent Tobacco
Cot from ear original “American Navy” 

plug. Equally good aa a smoke or as a cheer. 
Made from the finest American leaf tobacco.

Every Morning, when Bernice looked 
over her Baked Apple she saw notMng 
in this wide World except Kenneth, still 
reeking of Witch Hazel and spotted with 
Talcum Powder and not very long on 
Sparkling Conversation.

When he was propped up in the cold 
Dawn, with his eyes partially open, he
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REVEALED AT IASI r. Vi fm flow PROMINENT PEOPLE HAVE 

GAINED WEALTH AND 
POPULARITY.

imetis Hypnotist Perfects Simple 
Method that Enables Anyone W Con
trol Thought* and Acts of Others, 
Cure Disease and Habits Without 
Drugs, and Read the Secret Desires of 
People Though Thousands of Miles 
Away. Wonderful Book Describing 
this Strange Force and a Character 
Delineation Post Free to all who 
Write at Once.
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The National Institute of Sciences has 
spropriated $25,000 toward a fund for 
le free distribution of Prof. Knowles’ 
tw book, “The Key to the Develop- 
icnt of the Inner Forces.” The book 
ys bare many astounding facts con- 
iming the practices of Eastern Yogis, 
nd explains a _ 
ronderful sys-JB 
em for the de- Hi ’; 
clopment o f ■
•ersonal Mag- ■ : 
etism, Hypno- ^E 
Ic and Tele- ^B 
athic Powers, Hj! 
nd the curing ■- 
f diseases and ■" 
shits without ■V 
rugs. The sub- 
cct of practie- ■.

1 character I 
ceding is also H|| 
x t e n s ively ^E i 

ealt with, and H[;[ 
he author de- ^B 
tribes a sim- Bsjïï 
le method of ^Brf; 
ecurately read- ■ 
ag the secret ■■ 
aoughts and |H 
lesires of others ■ 
lough t h o us Bi
nds of miles ^B:|i 
(way. The al- ■ 
post endless W 
it ream of let
tre requesting copies 
Baracter delineations indicate clearly 
ae universal interest in Psychological 
nd Occult Sciences. ,
P’Rich and poor alike benefit by the 
Meltings of this new system,” says 
fof. Knowles, “and the person who 
iishes to achieve greater success has but 
) apply the simple rules laid down.” 
’hat many wealthy and prominent peo- 
|e owe their success to the power of 
jeraonal Influence there is not the 
lightest doubt, but the great mass of 
topic have remained in utter ignorance 
| these phenomena. The National In- 
‘itute of Science has therefore under- 
lk—i the somewhat arduous task of dis
puting broadcast, without regard for 
ass or creed, the information hereto- 
ire possesed by the few. In addition to 
Ipplying the books free, each person 
ho writes at once will also receive a 
laracter delineation of from 400 to 600 
lords as prepared by Prof. Knowles, 
ilf you wish a copy of Prof. Knowles’ 
^ok and a Character Delineation, sim- 
!y copy the following verse in your 
jvn hand-writing:
i “I want power of mind.

Force and strength in my look, 
Please read my character 

, And send me your book.”
Also send your full name and address 

itate whether Mr., Mrs., or Miss), write 
pinly and address your letter to:— 
[National Institute of Sciences, Dept 
|8 D., No. 288, Westminster Bridge- 
fad, London, S. E., Eng. If you wish 
iu may enclose 10 cents (stamps of 
>ur own country) to pay postage etc. 
Datage on letters to England, 2 cents.
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Furniture.
Above Bureau, surface oak, 

top 1 7x32, mirror 13x22, 
$7.20.

Commode to match, $3.40.
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E/TON’S SEMIANNUAL
SALE CATALOGUE

■J_________ ________________________________

TELL US WHERE
If yefti have not already received

YOU LIVE
COMMENCES

■ ENDS 
TAUGUST

a copy of our Semi-Annual Sale 
Catalogue, please send your name and address so that we can forward you 
one without further delay. We want one and all who read our announce
ment to see to it that this book of timely offerings 
receive their immediate and best attention. It’s a 
book of saving opportunities, listing just such articles 
as are in season and sure to be appreciated from every 
viewpoint, particularly in that it has
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TO-DAY

BARGAINS FOR YOU
Articles for your personal adornment, and everyday domestic 

needs. A selected and well-chosen showing of new and up-to- ^ 
date merchandise, specially bought for this Sale and priced so 
moderately as to make buying Unusually profitable to you. 
Interesting offerings in women’s summer styles and men’s wear. No 
one should miss sharing in this Sale.

15-£
10

/>>>.NA GENEROUS FREE REUVERY OFFER \

/
The several big values offered in Heavy Goods are all priced for free 

delivery to your nearest railroad station. This applies to articles such 
Furniture, Sewing Machines, Farm Implements. There is also 

free delivery of all orders of $10.00 and ova- which includes every
thing in the catalogue, with no exceptions. A catalogue such as this 
surely has something of interest for you—something of real helpfulness in an 
all-round way—Variety, Quality, Wondrous Value Giving, and back of that
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îVîîîy*:*THE EATON GUARANTEE
Money Refunded or Goods Exchanged if not Satisfac
tory, including Transportation Charges—No Exceptions

ORDER
EARLY i
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BECAME THIS SALE IS FIR A LIMITE! TIMEI OF Don’t fail to note that this Semi-Annual Sale ends 15th August, and 
W as stocks will surely be quicky depleted we advise ordering early. Many 

lines are certain of a “ bargain rush,” and consequently, we ask that you 
f do not delay your order until it is too late.

Use your catalogue at our risk. Send a trial order at your earliest 
convenience and judge for yourself the true worth of our offerings—the all-round 
goodness that means so much, the simplicity and satisfaction that assuredly 
accompany buying by mail “ The EATON Mail Order Way.”
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Wm Ship all mrOmrm Quickly, 
unless unforeseen til faculties 
occur,

'mediately notified of possible 
delays.

Wm prepay chargea 
en 910 orders and 
ever to your neareet 
railroad station
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